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shadow on the wigwam of a tribal
chieftain.PIRATES CAEIFORNIA-BOUN- D In the field where the young ar- -
chlologist found the carving, a few
stones which resemble white flint

INDIAN HEAD

INSTONEDUG

UP WITH CLAY

arrow-hea- were unearthed. -
Osborn is going to continue his Just to Make Friendsexcavations, he announced.

aridWINNIE LIGHTNER

STARS AT CAPITOL
Philadelphia (lO A stone believed

ARTHUR HADLEY

DIES ON CRUISE

AROUND WORLD
' New Haven, conn. W) Death
has overtaken Dr. Arthur Twining
Hadley, president emeritus of Yale
university, In Kobe, Japan, during
a world cruise. He was 73 years
old and president of the university
from 1890 to 1921. Stricken with
pneumonia, the noted educator,
writer, lecturer and economist died
Wednesday after a two-da- y illness.

News of hl death was received
here Wednesday night. Ue sailed
with Mrs. Hadley from New York
on December 3 on the Empress of
Australia.

Hamilton Hadley, New York law-

yer, a son, said that news of his

fe 1 v Not to
to be a carving in granite of the
profile of an Indian face has been
unearthed near Oakiord. Bucks
county, in the Neshamtny valley, by
Stanley Oaborn, an amateur arche-ologl- st

here. .. -
.

Make Money!'She Couldn't Say No." a musical

The. stone was found in a field im
bedded in 18 inches of yellow clay.

screen drama that la a distinct nov-

elty, opens a three day engagement
at BJlgh's Capitol starting Thurs-
day. It Is a Vitaphone production
featuring Winnie Lightner, one of
the most entertaining of the talk-

ing screen's comediennes, who was

and when (tripped of this revealed
an Indian profile with sharp fea-

tures. If the profile is tha authentic
work of an Indian, craftsman, it is
very probable that It has lain in this
section for a period of more than a
hundred years, Osborn said.

starred In "The Qoldiggers of Broad
way." '

Although the story of --She
Couldn't Say No" is told In an atThe forehead is pointed and thefather's death came as a great

shock. A cablegram from his par
ents a few days ago reported both

mouth and nose, while dlscernable,
are somewhat narrow and crudely
finished. This crudeness, Osborn said
might have been caused by the ele

In good health, he said.
Dr. Hadley. Yale's 13th president,

ments during the many years tne
Auoctattd iYese fkolo

A thousand pieces of China and Glassware will be sold at
ten "cents "apiece. ;Whole Dinner Sets will be sold for Nine

Ninety Five a set., . . Enameled Clocks for the kitchen
will be One Ninety Five, and many groups of Watches
and Diamonds will be priced at half and in many cases less
than half. " v ,

The Burnett Jewelry Store Puts On Its
Seven League Boots to Make New Friends

- and ' to Bind Old Ones a Little Closer

stone was buried. . -
rctlrei 23 years later and after one
of the most notable administrations
in the history of the university to The carving has a notch behind
devote his entire time to the study

The first contingent of Pirates leaving Pittsburgh for their train-in- 3

camp In Paso Roblea, Cal. to right: Ralston Hemsley,
catcher; Jewel Ens, manager: John O'Connell, catcher; Max Carey,
coach; George Aston, assistant trainer; Sam Dreyfus,

Charles Hargreavcs. catcher, and Leon Chaanon, pitcher.

of economics, to writing ana
the line of the forehead and another
sharply cut out at the base of the
neck. These cuts have led Osborn to
believe that at one time the stone-fma- ge

was attached to the head of

mosphere of night clubs, it IsnT Just
a song and dance picture. There
is comedy and song but there is
also a note of tragedy and some
highly dramatic scenes. The night
club episodes are those showing
Winne Lightner in her role of
Winnie Harper, first as hostess at
a cheap club and later the toast
of the town in the exclusive Kitty
Kat.

Miss Lightner Is Indeed enter-
taining in these scenes when she
is singing for the club patrons. She
put her songs over with energy and
humor and handles the dramatic
scenes with restraint.

Chester Morris is excellent In
the role of the young racketeer who
reforms under the guidance and
love of Winnie and then breaks her
heart by falling in love with a pret-
ty society flapper, Sally Etlers. Tal-

ly Marshall and Johnny Arthur are
the other principal members of the

Dr. Hadley's body will be sent
here for burial after It Is. brought
from Japan to San Francisco by
exDected w arrive In that city

pole. Thus, Ut. this position, in
born said. When the sunlight was the
strongest .it would cast a profile

essary u the rain washes ou me
spray. -

Effective Method for
Combatting Menace

Of the Cherry Fly
In applying tne spray care must

r-be used to see that no more material
is used than is necessary. About one
pint to one quart of solution per
tree is sufficient. Apparently no
greater control is found with the
heavier applications and these may cast. They all give fine perform- -
burn the foliage.

Selling to start off at nine in the mottling. No money is need
ed none asked for for Everybody (and His Wife) is wel-

come to Credit at the Burnett Jewelry Store.
With interest already beinu developed in a campaign to

"Original Goldlgger of Broadway.""In order that effective results are

the Express of Australia, which Is

March 31. Services will be held In
Battell chapel at Yale and Inter-

ment will be la Drove Street ceme-

tery.
When Arthur Twining Hadley re-

signed the presidency of Yale uni-

versity In Mat he carried out an
intention expressed 22 years pre-

viously. Shortly after his electlou
as head of the university In 1899

the board of trustees that
he would retire from the presidency
when he reached the age of 85 and
more than a year before arriving at
that age reminded the corporation
of his determination to do so.

It was said of President Hadley
that his knowledge covered a wider

range of subjects than almost any
other university president or profes-

sor. '
As a Yale professor his intellect-

ual passion was railroad transporta-
tion, but there was hardly a sub-

ject In the college catalogue he
.wiiH nnfc teach He sookc all the

rid the valley of the cherry fruit fly the coming season, lo-- to be obtained in any program for Several excellent Vitaphone shorts
and the Movietone News and Leahthe control of insects of this nature,cal'canners call attention to a circular on control methods
Holt at the Ascending Wurlltser willthe experiment station will cooper-- .

Justbelng Issued by tha state col-- :
ate to determine the exact time the

neath the surface of the skin of the fly shows up so that the various
complete this fine program.

LODGE WORK GIVENcommunities can be notified. Tnisfruit. The young maggots hatch in
from five to seven days, and com can be done through the papers, the
mence feeding and burrowing to IN ESQUIRE RAMUS

electrical movement. The pulsa-

tions which come over the wire keep
accurate time. Then are no springs

no pendulum sod hence no oil-i-

and no repairing or cleaning.

county agents and the field depart
ments of the canneries.

lege. The circular was prepared by
Ernest H. Wlegand, canlsdered the
best versed on the staff of the col-

lege in regard to fighting the fruit
fly. A portion of the circular has
to do wnn dealing with the maggot
after discovery which will be print-
ed later. The portion relative to
control methods which has to do
with combatting the fly in its earl-
ier stages is as follows:

It is further suggested that in
wards the center of the cherry. The
time which the maggot spends in
the cherry is usually about two
weeks. Ordinarily the maggot does

Dallas Marmlon lodge No.' M,
Knights of Pythias, put five mem-
bers through the ranks of esquire
at the regular meeting Tuesday eve

case a campaign is started to con
trol the fruit fly this coming sea

not become full grown until the son that the matter be taken up at ning. They were John Sears, Riley
Middleton, Loren Wilson, Lewisonce and programs worked outcherry is ripe although the presence

of the maggot hastens the develop through the Northwest Canners asEuropean languages freely and It

u'm said mere were few, dead or

at nine in) tne
BEGINNING Burnett Jewelry

store open its "Spring
Drive" for new business. The plans
laid months ago provide for a series

of renurkxtle offerings. Foremost

is a shipment of Ouna porcelain
and glass. This comes from one of

America's leading importers and in-

cludes Platters, Gravy Boats, Pitch-

ers, Salad Bowls, Cups and Saucers

and Plates in every wanted sire.

The values range from twenty five

cents to two dollars and a half-- all
are to be sold for ten cents

"Although ws should practice de ment of the fruit. Rutledge, Claude Dunn, all of Dal-
las. Eight visitors from the Indesociation and the extension departtection of cherry maggots in our

"During the last half of July theliving, that he could not read with

understanding. pendence lodge No. 45 were guests
maggots mature and work their way

ment of the Oregon Agricultural col-

lege which will Include every agency
which might be of service in the
furtherance of this very necessary

plants, control of this pest is the es-

sential thing. If a combined effort
is made and the work kept up for a to the surface of the fruit, drop to

All you have to do is to connect to
the electric wire in your home and

rime comes to yon over the wire.

The Clocks m the sale tomorrow
look like the ones sdvertised in lead-

ing magazines for Thirty Five del

lars and carry the same guarantee.
They are to be sold as stated to
make New Friends lor the Burnett

Jewelry Store and the price is to
be Twelve Forty Five. It may be --

well to state that none will be add
for cash, the purpose of the sale

His attainments, however, were
ail scholastic. He was

at the meeting.

Indo-Chi- is constructing many
government projects.

the ground where they burrow be
warded as the best chess and whist few years w.lh proper spray this

program.neath the surface. Here they again
change Into the small reddish cap- -insect can be controuea. uoniroi

must be united, however. If there is
Imported Tea Sets

Valmei Up to flS Are to
Be Sold for fi.9S

sute-ltk- e purparuim and remian un A
player in New Haven. He was apt
at tennis, a celebrated psdestrian
and Alpine climber; he was sup-

posed to understand football stat-eg- y

at least en the Intellectual
.m.' httr than Walter Camp: he

til the following year.
"The cherry fruit fly passes near-

ly ten months In the soil. Cultiva 'At ;, GLORIFIED
no effort made to wage a real bat-

tle in the commercial orchards --as
well as the local plantings, eradica-
tion or control can hardly be ex-

pected. Too many people who are
small orchardlsts having only a tew
trees make no effort to keep these

.o.'fnH nf discussing baseball and tion although of some value, 1s not
an effective method The
active period In June and early July

to get the names ot a hundred
people on the Burnett books.CLEAR SKINhad one fated idea, which he would

debate for hours, that It would be

a better game If played with ten
men Instead oMitne. He was great

Fifty cents down and fifty cents ais the time when real control mefree of the nest. There must be a
thods should be resorted to.

community Interest established if
the best results are to be obtained.

week there will be no deviation
from these terms on Electric docks.

T N THE Diamond Section the

ly interested In military strategy,
.nrt in navicular was en authority

"There is no outward evidence of
Infection In the earlier stages of in-
festation. Alter picking or when theThe cherry fruit fly, like many

other Insects, passes the winter in
fruit remains on the tree for a time,the so 1 In a small reddish capsule

on the strategic side of Napoleon's
campaign. Once at a circus he sur-

prised the elephant keeper by his
I nnst remarkable efforts to win

A clear, smooth, lovely
akin enhances personal at-

tractiveness I More happi-
ness and friends may
depend upon it.

The way to the akin It.
through the blood. Rich,
red, healthy blood nour-
ishes the body and aids in
protecting it against in-

fection and disease.
When yoa take S.S.S. to

like case. In the spring usually in
June, they emerge in the form of

apiece. In the same group there s
a thousand pieces of Glusware

Goblets, Sherbets, Wines, and last

but not least, Salad Plates these,

too, are to be sold at a dime apiece.

ADDITION tn the samplesIN China and Glass told of,
there will be entire Dinner Sets

in the famed "Willow Tree" pat--

tern at Fout Ninety Five a set .

and last but not hast there are

fifty beautiful, teaulijul Imported
Tea Sets brought to this fair land

to sell at ten to twenty dollars a

set These are to be sold (one set

to a buyer, else dealers would take

them all) at Three Ninety Five a
set! Incidentally, there are twenty
three pieces in each set Six Plates,
Six Cups and Saucers, a Tea Pot,
a Sugar Bowl and a Cream Pitcher.

encyciupvuii; m,,,.,,.....--.-

it shrivels slightly and the side turns
brown and small holes appear In the
skin. Upon examination of the in-

terior a small plump white maggot
is found. The flesh on the Interior

adult files. This Is Just tne tune me
Royal Ann cherry la beginning to

sMieV Bracelet Watches DUmontl.Srt Rin-f- KMtd frn
up to f60.00 are to go at jnfJ m Buffced Kfw Silty

and on s o a$29.10, Rve md Rve m a
dollar down and a dollar . n,irtv Seven Fiftv. The

show color. This is from June 5 to
Arthur Twining Hadley was

born In New Haven Conn . April

23, 1858. the only child of the late 20. They are usually present in the
orchard for about three weeks. Dur a week.Professor James nuaitj. " -- "

nnrt of Anne Twining Had

of the cherry has turned to a brown
color and is in a more or less ad-
vanced stage of decay.

"The later and the dark meated
varieties are more likely to be hea-

vily Infested and usually affords an

i i" 1 5ing this time they feed on the drop-
lets of moisture on the leaves and
the honey-de- deposited on the foliley. He was prepared for collgee at

the Hopkins Grammar School,

(New Haven) and entered Yale in

1872 He was. elected to Delta Kappa
age. Alter period of a few days the

terms on these will make owning

easy. Anybody who reads this

can take a diamond foe

a dollar and pay the balance a dol-

lar or so a week. A group of Diam-

ond-Set Dinner Rings wnich have

been held at a Hundred, a Hundred
I - --nj 1 (i rArrA nrl

get nd ot tneso
outside blemishes
you are bnilding up
the system to ward
off graver diseases.

sss.egg laying begins. The flies sting
In his freshman year, uena

i.i ir, nix Bnnhnmore year.
the cherries with their sharp

and place the egg under-
nolta Kappa Epstlon m his Junior

year. He was also a memb;r of tnc
i.ni- - snr-iet- of Skull and Bones. Watches in the new VlM, f Fifty Dollars apiece are all to go atMEN'S with fifteen )cweled Vte&fl one' jmjring fxiceSixty SevenHe was valedictorian of his class

and took Woolscy and Brlsted
'

scholarships. He was th: recipient
r winthron nrizes for "students

movemenr. ana ""W- - Herft Strap Watches with Fifty for choke of a traytvl! And
the Burnett Guarantee (which t..;,,;-- j movement! and d terms an these nuenificent af- -

excellent breeding place for propa-
gating the worms.

"The fact that the eggs hatch un-

derneath the skin precludes the pos-

sibility of reaching them with a
spray. The attack for the control
must be on the adult fly. Knowing
that the fly feeds for a few days
prior to laying Its eggs, and know-

ing Its feeding habits, it has been
possible to perfect a poisoned bait

h the fly will feed. This
bait Is a mixture oi lead arsenate
molasses or syrup. Honey should
never be used. The following propor-
tions will make sufficient spray for
approximately 50 trees.

Lead Arsenate pound; molasses
or svrup 2 quarts; water 10 gallons.

acquainted with woven metal bands to fairs, too, are a dollar a week.
.ho n,,ir ami tjitin poets," the

lnff professor of political economy
in the Sheffield Scientific School;
In 1892-9- 5 be served as dean of the
Graduate school; in 1885-8- 7 he was
commissioner of Labor Statistics of
the state of Connecticut . and in
this capacity' published two re-

ports that attracted wide atten-
tion and established his reputation
as a statistician and as a student
of the labor problem. From 1887

to 1889 he was associate editor of
the Railroad Gazette of New York,
having special charge of the de-

partment of foreign railroads.
As president of the university

Mr. Hadlev found it necessary to

solution of astron match, for f 14.95, ana Jot
30c down and SOc a week.

omical oroblems, and one of the
Town-ten- prizes for English com-

power of resistance to infection
and disease is raised. Your appe-
tite should improve. Firm flesh
should take the place of that
which waa once flabby. Yoa
should sleep soundly. You should
feel strong. Your nerves become
steady.

Take S.S.S. daily at mealtime.
It promotes healthy body build-

ing. Seek energy, vitality and a
clear akin through the great
blood tonic which ia made from
atrictly fresh vegetable drugs
and has atood the test for over
100 years.

. ti-- --.t'..rtii nnlltlcal science In

means abounding satisfaction) will

be sold for Fourteen Ninety Five.

These look as well and perform as

faithfully as the ones that are ad-

vertised to sell at double. Ladies'

Bracelet Watches with FIFTEEN
jeweled movements arc to go at the

same price (nobody, not even a
watchmaker could tell then? from
the watches that sell for Thirty
dollars.

it yon are one of the embar-
rassed and men are not excep-
tions with akin blemishes that
linger, and sometimes leave Bears,
you will want to possess body
power to clear up your skin.

8.S.8. will help Nature give
you this power. Internal health-fulne- ss

will then reflect in your
skin a natural loveliness a ikia
gloriBed. -

Million! of people have taken
advantage of the wonderful me-

dicinal properties in S.S.S. It
gives to Nature what it needs to
build yon up so that your system
may throw off the cause.

When vonr svstem is filled

there are "Stone Set"
THEN Rings set with Ame-

thysts, Sapphires, Zircons

and other precious and s

stones. They sell at normal

times up to Seventy Five dollars

apiece. Tomorrow, those who buy
will get them at Twenty Nine Fifty.

Dion fnr a year after his
raduation in 1878 and continued

"There should be about three ap
plications of this spray. The firsthis studies for the next two years

at the University of Berlin. On his

return from Europe In the autumn when the adult fly appears which Is
about the time tlie Royal Ann cher
ry begins to show a good color. This all over the store there

give up his regular courses of in-

struction but he delivered annually
the matriculation and baccalau-
reate addresses. He also found time
to prepare several courses of spec-
ial lectures, such as the Kennedy

is approximately June 5 to 20. The A'All good drag stores sell S.S.S. 1 will be special groups of
second spray about 7 days after the

Jewelry and Silver at pricesin two sizes. Ask tor tne larger
size. It ia more economical.with rich, red blood, the body'sfirst, and the third one week alter

the second. The application may belectures before the New York
School of philanthropy, the Yale A Clear Skin Comes From Withinenough if no rain occurs, otherwise

additional applications may be nec- -

A trayful of Diamond-Se- t

Engagement Rmgi, values

f0, f6i and $7S, are all
to go at 37.50, and on
terms of a dollar down
and a dollar a week.

lectures on the Responsibilities of
Citizenship, and the lectures de
livered at tne university oi Benin
In 1907-0-

President Hadley married Miss

far and away below the usual.

And lastly, no money is needed.

Anybody (that is, anybody with an

lionest face) can participate in diis

festival without "wondering where

they money is to come from." No

money is needed. When you shop
at any one of the fifteen Burnett

Stores on die Pacific Coast you
can shop on the Burnett Budget
Plan. You select all the tilings you

Helen Harrison Morris, daughter

toup. of Men's
ANOTHER has been selected

from the lines thst sell for

Thirty Five to Forty dollars these

will be sold at Nineteen Fifty and

all are watches with national repu-

tations, though, of course, the

names cannot be advertised. And
' crowning all the watch offers are

Ladies Bracelet Watches in White
'Gold filled cases that were made to
sell at prices up to Sixty del!an

. these may be had for Twenty Nine

Fifty.

COURSE nobody needs to

OFwrite a check for any one of
these watches. The Burnett

of 1879. he was maoe a imur ...
Yale college, giving instruction In

Greek, logic. German and Roman
law. His tutorship ended in 1883,

and about tha ttime began his

work In the field of the history
and science of railroad transpor-
tation, in which he accomplished
considerable important work, and
raised himself to the position of

an acknowledged authority. From
1883 to 1888 he was university lec-

turer on railroad administration.
In the latter years he was appoint-
ed professor of political science in
the graduate department, and In
1891 he was transferred to the
chair of political economy In Yale

college, which he held till his elec-

tion to the presidency In 1899.

During these years of marked
success as a teacher In the college,
Mr. Hadley developed his useful

capacity for carrying on different
lines of important work at the
xtme time. In 1890-9- 1 he reas act- -

fthc late Governor Luzon B.

Morris, of New Haven. June 30,
1891. They had three children.

want, tell the cashier who you are.
ind where you live, and how you

The famous "Sew Haven"
Electric Clock, 20 inches

Budget Plan takes tare of that All . mJ jq inches high.

want to pay. And that s all there
is to h! The little payments of

fifty cents or a dollar a week are

never missed and the money that,

alas, slips so easily through the fin-

gers, is put to something definite,
and well worth while.

that s needed is a halt a dollar or so p0 winding; accurate time
to "bind the bargain" as the old irom lnc w;re, tilAi

apiece, SOc down, SOc

avert.
Burnett Store is one of a

THE chain reaching all die

way from Poet Angeles on

die north to Hollywood on the

South in all there arc now fifteen

affiliated Burnett Stores on die Pa

0 Men's '& Women's

Oregon Shoe Co. M
.

326 State Street . '

saying goes ana any waKii ui uw
sale is delivered to rJie buyer. The
balance of the purchase price may
be paid at the rate of a dollar or

so a week.

of die Big Surprises of
ONE Event is

the tale of'
Clacks. These are ia handsome

Mahogany Cases which measure

twenty inches along die base and

stand about ten inches high. They
are equipped with the "Elm City"

Your Frail, Puny
Child Grows Strong

Without Drugs
Now a very able chemist in New

York Is extracting Vitamins A and
D from Vitamin tested Cod Liver
Oi! and putting them In sugar-coat-

tablets known to doctors and
pharnrxlsu as the new and im-

proved McCoy's Cod Llvrr Oil Ex-

tract Tablets.
Cod Liver Oil withjut the Vlta-mih- a,

as you probably know, is use-le-

it's Uis Vitamins that build
body bones ani teeth in
frail toys and girls.

Two of these nrlee:eis tablets

cific Coast In Salem the Bur-

nett 8tore U located at 4o7 State
Street,

Look!

Look! Look!

Old fashioned chocolates Iy
Reg. price 35c pound .

For Saturday Only 5f

One lb. for 22c or f J
Two lbs. for 40c t

$Only at

SchaeferY 1
Drug Store
133 No. Com'l. Phone 197

Penslnr Agency

Original Yellow Froat
and Candy Special

Store of Salem

Ladies' Stone -- Set Rings,
values up to $S0, are to

go on sale at $29.S0pav
SOc down and SOc week.

equal cne teaspoonful of hljh grade
Cod Liver Oil and for every ailment, lanfitt ires.rundown or underweight condition

' for which Cod Liver Ou u pre
scribed. McCoy's Cod Liver OU Ex
tract Tablets are Just cs good. If
this was not true we would not be
permitted to make this statement.

457 STATE STREETTake row Vitamins straight the
cure way to get Umn 0 ' tablets.
en cents, at all drmnrista. adv.. if) 1933 McC. L Inc.


